
Clifton Dental Studio
92 Queens Road

Clifton
Bristol BS8 1RT

email: cliftonsmiles@hotmail.co.uk

For more details visit www.cliftonsmiles.com

0117 973 1910

Peace of mind with our
Healthy Smiles For Life

membership



How much does it cost?

Membership
at Clifton Dental Studio

1 Dental Examination per year
2 Hygienist Consultations per year
Necessary routine bitewing x-rays

4 packets of tepee brushes per year 4 packets of tepee brushes per year

4 packets of tepee brushes per year

1 Dental Examination per year
3 Hygienist Consultations per year
Necessary routine bitewing x-rays

Level One
£20.50 per month

Level Two
£30.75 per month

1 Dental Examination per year
4 Hygienist Consultations per year
Necessary routine bitewing x-rays

Level Three
£41.00 per month

We offer a selection of membership levels giving you the benefit of having regular 
visits whilst spreading the cost over monthly payments, making treatment 
affordable and easy for you to budget. Membership offers additional benefits 
exclusive to members, including discounts on further treatments.

Membership is set at 3 levels, depending on the amount of hygienist 
appointments you require per year. 

The gums are the foundations of the mouth. If you do not look after your gum 
health, then it may lead to tooth loss. Here at Clifton dental studio our dental 
hygienist and dental therapist’s are able to provide you with the bespoke level of 
care that you need to maintain optimum gum health for life. There are various 
different levels; the clinician will give you the information as to which membership 
level is best suited to you. This may change at any point, depending on the gum 
health stability.

We aim to provide the best quality dental care to help patients achieve optimum 
oral health, our goal is a lifetime smile with natural teeth. We want our patients to 
be rewarded.

How do I join?

We hope that we have outlined the main benefits of becoming a studio member,
however if you have any further questions please do not hesitate to speak to our
team who are always on hand to assist you.

Further questions

What is included in our Membership benefits?

• One examination per year

• Your chosen number of hygienist visits per year

• Up to 10% discount on other treatments (excluding specialist)

• Free assessment of dental pain during practice opening hours - normally £95

• Free antibiotics provided on site when necessary –
no queuing at the chemist and no prescription fee - normally £12

• Worldwide accident and emergency dental cover

• Phone access to your dentist for advice/queries

• Out of hours emergency care

• Oral cancer screening

• Longer appointment slots allocated

• Top quality materials used

• Priority access to your preferred dentist

• Seen faster - no waiting list

Payable by direct debit, with a one-off £12 registration fee.

• Seven year guarantee on cosmetic procedures

• Four packets of tepee brushes per year

• Whitening for Life for an extra £5.00 per month (terms and conditions apply)

Joining is simple, just talk to one of our studio team who will be more than happy 
to recommend the best membership level for you and help you complete a simple 
application form. This will take no longer than a few minutes and you can start to 
receive all of the benefits as soon as you are registered and your membership is 
confirmed by our membership administrators, Smilecare.

Having regular visits with a hygienist not only keeps your mouth healthy, but it 
allows us to review your smile to ensure that everything is as it should be with 
the position that you have achieved.


